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WO! OP
Elizabeth Arden
ARTZ ON SHOW
EasiYo
ODYSSEY
Farrah’s
New Zealand Wheelbarrows
L’ORÉAL
SCHOLASTIC
Paradice Ice Skating
Kea Cookies
VIVO
Kea Hair & Beauty
HARVEYS
Ardmore Nurseries
Rice Craig
Real Estate Est. 1918
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PROPER
Hand Cooked Crisps

GLENBROOK VINTAGE RAILWAY

KML
FMCG SALES SPECIALISTS

DKSH

Rainbow Confectionery

Handcrafted by Loaf

Ignition Firewood

Fix & Fogg
PEANUT BUTTER MAKERS

Hampton Downs
EXPERIENCE THE EXCEPTIONAL

SPOOKERS
www.spookers.co.nz

HARRAWAYS™
DUNEDIN NEW ZEALAND

James Crisp
BRAND MANAGERS AND IMPORTERS
SINCE 1918

as are Hellers™
NZ’s Butcher

Irish Bar

Whittaker’s
SINCE 1896

Interislander
A National Service to New Zealand

Proudly supporting our local community
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Gaynor Bennett - Travel Broker
MOB: 021 2525 279

Novel Leeming

Stonitz Jewellers

Sancta Maria College

New World

Zealandia Horticulture

Roller Coaster

Papakura Recreation & Fitness

Pinkie Polish

Whitewater Park

Vector Wero

Cash Converters

CRC
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- Rose & Thorne
- Life Pharmacy
- Sancta Maria College
- Swimsation
- Urbansoul
- Auckland Zoo
- TR Group Ltd
- Blondie's All Day Café, Bar & Restaurant
- Drury School
- Unichem Papakura Healthcare Pharmacy
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Red Shed
Palazzo

www.redshedpalazzo.co.nz

KIW FLUSH

Volare
Italian restaurant & pizzeria

little oak